Agapi Routes
Sharing is caring
Agapi Routes is all about sharing
favourite destinations between
Agapi friends. Just one click
and you are on your way to a
destination you’ve never visited
before. Safe and fun!

agapiboatclub.com

Region Stockholm - SIGTUNA HARBOUR

Expand your horizons

Agapi Routes

As a member of Agapi Boat Club you get instant access to a continued growing number of preloaded and amazing boating sites in the palm of your hand! Our recommended destinations are
always located around our Agapi Boat Club Harbours, some well known, others more of hidden
gems... Everything from natural harbours, seal colonies, restaurants and snorkling sites.
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Agapi Routes is a living proof of how passionate we are about discovering new waters, sharing
beautiful destinations and encouraging our members to do the same. The joy and energy kick that
you get when navigating and exploring new places is simply indescribable!
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Easy, fun and safe navigation
From any of our harbours worldwide

Agapi Routes is all about sharing beautiful destinations with and among Agapi Boat Club members.
Just one click and you are on your way to a destination you’ve never visited before. To
this end, we use Navionics, a user-friendly navigation app, which we have pre-loaded with lots of
amazing destinations to choose from.
Navionics is powerful, easy to use and based on professional standards for digital navigation. Once
you download the app on your mobile (App Store or Google Play) you will have your navigation
equipment always at hand.

#

DESTINATION

1

Agapi Harbour Sigtuna

2

Pilholmen

3

Steninge Castle

4

Rosersberg Castle

5

Skokloster Castle

6

Sjöö Castle

7

Biskops Arnö

8

Wik Castle

9

Örsundsbro
To import any of the destinations to
Navionics, click on the ”Pin” on the
map or on the name listed in the table.

Find us here
And go boating from any of our
Agapi Boat Club Harbours!
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agapiboatclub.com

Contact
info@agapiboatclub.com
+468 611 8114
Agapi Boat Club Headquarter
Biskopsuddens Marina
Biskopsvägen 7
115 21 Stockholm, Sweden

